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STAN is a freely available software that supports Material/Substance Flow Analysis (MFA/SFA) under the
consideration of data uncertainties. It is capable of performing nonlinear data reconciliation based on the
conventional weighted least-squares minimization approach, and error propagation. This paper sum-
marizes the mathematical foundation of the calculation algorithm implemented in STAN and demon-
strates its use on a hypothetical example from MFA.
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nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Material ﬂow analysis (MFA) is a systematic assessment of the
ﬂows and stocks of materials within a system deﬁned in space and
time [1]. Due to the fact that direct measurements are scarce for
macro-scale MFA (e.g., regions, countries), additional data are often
taken from other sources of varying quality such as ofﬁcial statis-
tics, reports or expert estimates [2]. Because all these sources are
subject to uncertainties, practitioners are frequently confronted
with data that are in conﬂict with model constraints. These con-
tradictions can be resolved by applying data reconciliation, a sta-
tistical method that helps to ﬁnd themost likely values of measured
quantities. While most of the model constraints are linear (e.g.,
mass ﬂow balances of individual processes), in some cases also
nonlinear equations (e.g., concentration or transfer coefﬁcient
equations) are involved leading to nonlinear data reconciliation
problems.
A variety of techniques has been developed in the last 50 years
to deal with these problems. Most of them are based on a weighted
least squares minimization of the measurement adjustments sub-
ject to constraints involving reconciled (measured), unknown
(unmeasured) and ﬁxed variables [3e5]. This approach is alsoInstitute of Environmental
l Engineering, Taiwan. Production
d/4.0/).implemented in STAN (Fig. 1), a freely available software that
supports MFA/SFA (Substance Flow Analysis) and enables the
consideration of data uncertainties [6]. The calculation algorithm of
STAN allows to make use of redundant information to reconcile
uncertain “conﬂicting” data (with data reconciliation) and subse-
quently to compute unknown variables including their un-
certainties (with error propagation). For more detailed information
about the software, see appendix A or visit the website www.
stan2web.net.
In this paper, the mathematical foundation of the calculation
algorithm implemented in STAN is explained and its application
demonstrated on a hypothetical example from MFA. A detailed
description of the notation used in this paper can be found in
appendix B.2. Example
As example, a simple model with seven mass ﬂows and three
processes (Fig. 2) is investigated where the mass ﬂows are repre-
sented by the variables m1 to m7. Additionally, a (nonconstant)
transfer coefﬁcient tc34 is given deﬁning how much of ﬂow 3 is
transferred into ﬂow 4.
The constraints of this model are the mass balances of the three
processes (linear equations f1 to f3) and the additional relation
between ﬂow 3 and ﬂow 4 deﬁned by the transfer coefﬁcient tc34
(nonlinear equation f4):and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
Fig. 1. The user interface of software STAN.
Fig. 2. Flowsheet example with seven ﬂows and three processes.
Table 1
List of available input data.
Variable name Measurement of
mass ﬂow
Standard error
of measurement
m1 100 10
m2 50 0
m3 300 30
m4 ? ?
m5 160 16
m6 ? ?
m7 ? ?
tc34 0.5 0.05
O. Cencic / Sustainable Environment Research 26 (2016) 291e298292f1 ¼ m1 þm2 þm4 m3 ¼ 0;
f2 ¼ m3 m4 m5 ¼ 0;
f3 ¼ m5 m6 m7 ¼ 0;
f4 ¼ m4 m3$tc34 ¼ 0:
Even though the nonlinearity in this example is marginal (only
equation f4 is nonlinear), it is sufﬁcient to demonstrate the calcu-
lation procedure and the necessary preprocessing of the equation
system in the nonlinear case.
The measured variables m1, m3, m5 and tc34 are assumed to be
normally distributed speciﬁed by theirmeanvalues (measurements)
and standard errors, while variable m2 is assigned a constant value.
The variables m4, m6 andm7 are unknown. The respective values of
the variables are listed in Table 1 and displayed in Fig. 2.
Trying to compute the unmeasured values without considering
the uncertainties of the measurements, the following problems are
encountered:Firstly, there are multiple ways to compute m4 with different
results. Calculated from the balance equation of process 1 (f1),
m4¼150, from the balance equation of process 2 (f2), m4¼140, or
from the transfer coefﬁcient equation (f4),m4¼150. Because one of
the values is contradicting the others, it has to be checked if the
contradiction can be resolved by adjusting (reconciling) the
measured (uncertain) data, or if there are really conﬂicting constant
values involved in the problem.
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andm7. That does not look like a major issue but could prevent the
automatic computation of other unknown variables when using
linear algebra.
In the following the mathematical foundation of the nonlinear
data reconciliation algorithmwill be derived step by step and each
step immediately applied to the presented example.
3. Mathematical foundation
3.1. Theory (Part 1)
The general data reconciliation problem can be formulated as a
weighted least-squares optimization problem by minimizing the
objective function (Eq. (1)) subject to equality constraints (Eq. (2)).
FðxÞ ¼ ð~x xÞTQ1ð~x xÞ; (1)
f ðy; x; zÞ ¼ 0: (2)
~x is the vector of measurements of random variables with the true
but unknownmean values mx. These measurements ~x are subject to
measurement errors ε (Eq. (3)), which are assumed to be normally
distributed with zero mean and known variance-covariance matrix
Q (Eq. (4)).
~x ¼ mx þ ε; (3)
ε  N ð0;Q Þ: (4)
x is the vector of reconciled (adjusted) measurements, which are
the best estimates of mx computed by data reconciliation (Eq. (5)). x
has to fulﬁll the model constraints.
x ¼ bmx: (5)
y is the vector of estimates of unknown (unmeasured) random
variables, and z is a vector of constant values.
Nonlinear data reconciliation problems which contain only
equality constraints can be solved by using iterative techniques
based on successive linearization and analytical solution of the
linear reconciliation problem [4]. In STAN even linear constraints
will be treated as if they were nonlinear. In these cases, the solution
will be found after two iterations.
A linear approximation of the nonlinear constraints can be ob-
tained from a ﬁrst order Taylor series expansion of Eq. (2) at the
expansion point by; bx; z:
f ðy; x; zÞzJyðby; bx; zÞðy  byÞ þ Jxðby; bx; zÞðx bxÞ þ f ðby; bx; zÞ ¼ 0;
(6)
or
f ðy; x; zÞz
bJy bJ x bf 
0
@ y  byx bx
1
1
A ¼ 0: (7)
As the initial estimates bx of the reconciled measurements x the
measured values ~x are used. The initial estimates by of the unknown
values y have to be provided by the user. The Jacobi matrices Jy, Jx
(derivations of f with respect to the unknown and measured vari-
ables, respectively) and the vector of equality constraints f areevaluated with respect to by; bx and z leading to bJy, bJ x and bf , where
the latter contains the constraints residuals.
Linearizing the nonlinear constraints and assuming the input
data to be normally distributed ensures the results of data recon-
ciliation to be also normally distributed. The limitations of this
approach are discussed in Section 4.3.2. Example (Part 1)
Grouping the variables into unknown, measured and ﬁxed
variables, y¼ (m4, m6, m7)T, x¼ (m1, m3, m5, tc34)T and
z¼ (m2)¼ (50). As initial estimates bx of the reconciled measure-
ments x, the measurements ~x themselves are taken:
bx ¼ ~x ¼  ~m1; ~m3; ~m5;~tc34T ¼ ð100;300;160;0:5ÞT:
In this example, the standard errors of the individual mea-
surements are assumed to be 10% of the measured values. Because,
in general, the measurement errors are assumed to be indepen-
dent, i.e., there are no covariances, the variance-covariance matrix
Q has nonzero entries only in the diagonal, representing the
variance of the measurement errors. Therefore, the variance-
covariance matrix is
Q ¼
0
BB@
102 0 0 0
0 302 0 0
0 0 162 0
0 0 0 0:052
1
CCA:
The choice of the covariance matrix Q inﬂuences the results of
data reconciliation considerably. Thus, the measurement or esti-
mation error has to be determined as precisely as possible.
The initial estimates by of the unknown values y are computed
from f1 and f3 with
bm4 ¼ ~m3  ~m1  ~m2;
bm6 ¼ ~m7 ¼ ~m52 ;
leading to
by ¼ ð bm4; bm6; bm7ÞT ¼ ð150;80;80ÞT:
The coefﬁcient matrix

Jy Jx f

is evaluated with respect toby; bx and z with
f ¼
0
BB@
f1
f2
f3
f4
1
CCA ¼
0
BB@
m1 þm2 þm4 m3
m3 m4 m5
m5 m6 m7
m4 m3$tc34
1
CCA;
Jy ¼
vf
vy
¼
0
BBBBBBBBBBBBB@
vf1
vm4
vf1
vm6
vf1
vm7
vf2
vm4
vf2
vm6
vf2
vm7
vf3
vm4
vf3
vm6
vf3
vm7
vf4
vm4
vf4
vm6
vf4
vm7
1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCA
¼
0
BBBB@
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 1 1
1 0 0
1
CCCCA;
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vf
vx
¼
0
BBBBBBBBBBBBB@
vf1
vm1
vf1
vm3
vf1
vm5
vf1
vtc34
vf2
vm1
vf2
vm3
vf2
vm5
vf2
vtc34
vf3
vm1
vf3
vm3
vf3
vm5
vf3
vtc34
vf4
vm1
vf4
vm3
vf4
vm5
vf4
vtc34
1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCA
¼
0
BB@
1 1 0 0
0 1 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 tc34 0 m3
1
CCA;
leading to3.3. Theory (Part 2)If by transformation of a nonlinear set of equations at least
one equation can be found that contains no unknown and at
least one measured variable, data reconciliation can be per-
formed to improve the accuracy of the measurements. Madron
[7] proposed to apply the Gauss-Jordan elimination to the co-
efﬁcient matrix of a linear or linearized set of equations in order
to decouple the unknown variables from the data reconciliation
process. The structure of the resulting matrix, known as the
reduced row echelon form (rref) or canonical form, can also be
used to classify the involved variables, detect contradictions in
constant input data, and eliminate dependent equations from
the constraints.
A matrix is in rref when it satisﬁes the following conditions [8]:
 All zero rows (if there are any) are at the bottom of the matrix.
 The leading entry of each nonzero row after the ﬁrst occurs to
the right of the leading entry of the previous row.
 The leading entry in any nonzero row is 1.
 All entries in the column above and below a leading 1 are zero.
Fig. 3 shows a numerical example of a matrix in rref.
To transform a matrix into rref, the following elementary row
operations can be applied to the matrix [9]:
 Interchange two rows.
 Multiply any row by a nonzero element.
 Add a multiple of one row to another.Fig. 3. Example of a matrix in reduced row echelon form split into submatrices. X
entries can be any number.If the Gauss-Jordan elimination is applied to the coefﬁcient
matrix
bJy bJ x bf , the resulting matrix, which is in rref, can be
split into the following submatrices:
A ¼ rref
bJy bJx bf  ¼
0
@Acy Acx AczO Arx Arz
O O Atz
1
A ¼ Ay Ax Az 
¼
0
@AcAr
At
1
A:
(8)
The corresponding transformed linearized set of equations g can
then be expressed as
gðy; x; zÞz
0
@Acy Acx AczO Arx Arz
O O Atz
1
A
0
@ y  byx bx
1
1
A ¼ 0: (9)
Fig. 3 shows a numerical example of how to split matrix A into
its submatrices.
The columns of matrix A corresponding to the unknown vari-
ables y are denoted as Ay, and the columns corresponding to the
measured variables x as Ax. The last column of A, denoted as Az, is a
column vector that contains the constraint residuals of the trans-
formed linearized equation system g evaluated with respect to by; bx
and z.
The rows of A that contain nonzero entries in Ay are denoted as
Ac. Ac represents the coefﬁcients of the transformed linearized
equations g that contain unknown variables. The rows of matrix A
that contain only zero entries in Ay and nonzero entries in Ax, are
denoted as Ar. Ar represents the coefﬁcients of the transformed
linearized equations g that contain no unknown variables but at
least one measured variable. Finally, the rows of A that contain only
zero entries in Ay and Ax are denoted as At. At represents the re-
siduals of the transformed linearized equations g that are free of
unknown and measured variables.
All other submatrices of A with two index letters (Acy, Acx, Acz,
Arx, Arz, Atz) are the intersection of a row matrix (Ac, Ar, At) with a
column matrix (Ay, Ax, Az). E.g., Acy is the intersection of the row
matrix Ac with the column matrix Ay.
If Atzs0 (actually the ﬁrst row of Atzs0), there exist contra-
dictions in the constant input data. In this case, the ﬁrst row of Atz
shows the residual of a constraint g(z) containing constant values
only that should be zero per deﬁnition. These conﬂicts have to be
resolved before it is possible to reconcile measured data or calculate
unknown variables.
IfAtz¼ 0, the originallygiven equation system includes redundant
(dependent) equations that are eliminated during the Gauss-Jordan
elimination, and/or a possibly found constraint g(z) is consistent,
i.e., there are no contradictions in constant input data. In both cases,
these zero rows of A (¼ At) do not have to be considered any more.
If At does not exist, all given equations are independent and
constant input data are not in conﬂict.
If Ars O exists (this implies ArxsO), the matrix ðArx Arz Þ can
be used for data reconciliation. The constraints for data reconcili-
ation are then reduced to
Arxðx bxÞ þ Arz ¼ 0; (10)
i.e., they no longer contain any unknown variables.
If Ar does not exist, but there is an Ax (this implies AcxsO), given
measurements cannot be reconciled.
If Ax does not exist, the problem does not contain any measured
variables at all. In this case there is also no Ar.
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subject to the now reduced set of constraints (Eq. (10)) can be found
by using the classical method of Lagrangemultipliers, leading to the
following equation:
x ¼ ~x QATrx

ArxQATrx
1ðArxð~x bxÞ þ ArzÞ: (11)
3.4. Example (Part 2)
After Gauss-Jordan elimination of
bJy bJ x bf , the resulting
coefﬁcient matrix isAs At does not exist, all given equations are independent and
there are no contradiction in constant input data.New estimates for x can now be calculated by using Eq. (11):
x ¼ ð102:4220;302:4220;152:4420;0:4960ÞT:
3.5. Theory (Part 3)
If Ac does not exit (this implies there is also no Ay), there are no
unknown variables involved in the problem.
If Acy¼ I, all unknown variables are observable, meaning they
can be calculated (Acy ¼ Acy ¼ I;A*cx ¼ Acx;A*cz ¼ Acz; y* ¼ y,by* ¼ by).
If AcysI, matrix Amust be altered in order to be able to calculate
the observable unknown variables. Therefore, all rows in Ac that
contain more than one nonzero entry in Acy and all columns in Ay
that have nonzero entries in these rows have to be deleted
(Acy/Acy ¼ I;Acx/A*cx;Acz/A*cz). The deleted columns of Acy refer
to unobservable unknown variables (they cannot be calculated
from the given data) that also have to be removed from y and by
(y/y*, by/by*).
After the elimination of unobservable unknown variables the
observable ones can be calculated from
Iðy  byÞ þ Acxðx bxÞ þ Acz ¼ 0; (12)
leading to
y ¼ by  Acxðx bxÞ  Acz: (13)
3.6. Example (Part 3)
Because AcysI the equation system contains unobservable un-
known variables that have to be eliminated. This goal can be
reached by deleting row 2 (it contains more than one nonzero entry
in Acy) and column 2 and 3 (nonzero entries in row 2 representing
the unobservable unknown variable m6 and m7) of matrix A. This
leads toby* ¼ ð bm4Þ ¼ ð150Þ:
New estimates for y* can be calculated by using Eq. (13):y* ¼ ð150Þ:
3.7. Theory (Part 4)
If the new estimates x and y* are signiﬁcantly different from the
initial estimates bx and by*, respectively (the 2-norm of x bx or y* by* is bigger than a chosen convergence tolerance, e.g., 1010), the
procedure has to be repeatedwith renewed evaluation of Jy, Jx and f,
where bx ¼ x and by ¼ y (y is the initial by updated with y* on the
positions of observable unknown variables). Otherwise the itera-
tions can be stopped and the variance-covariancematricesQx of the
reconciled variables x and Q y* of the observable unknown variables
y* can be calculated:
Q x ¼

I  QATrx

ArxQATrx
1
Arx

Q ; (14)
Q y ¼ AcxQ xATcx : (15)
Eqs. (14) and (15) are derived by error propagation from Eqs.
(11) and (13).
3.8. Example (Part 4)
Because x is signiﬁcantly different from bx (here, in the ﬁrst
iteration y* ¼ by*), the calculation procedure has to be repeatedwith
bx ¼ x ¼ ðm1;m3;m5; tc34ÞT
¼ ð102:4220;302:4220;152:4420;0:4960ÞT;
by ¼ y ¼ ðm4;m6;m7ÞT ¼ ð150;80;80ÞT:
After ﬁve iterations the ﬁnal solution is reached (Fig. 4):
x ¼ ð102:4260;302:4162;152:4260;0:4960ÞT;
y* ¼ ð149:9903Þ;
Q x ¼
0
BB@
62:1384 61:6419 62:1384 0:1027
61:6419 511:1494 61:6419 0:6481
62:1384 61:6419 62:1384 0:1027
0:1027 0:6481 0:1027 0:0014
1
CCA;
Q y ¼ ð450:0040Þ:
In thediagonal of theQmatrices thevariancesof the results canbe
found.Thestandarderrorsare calculatedby taking their square roots.
sx ¼ ð7:8826;22:6086;7:8826;0:0377ÞT;
sy ¼ ð21:2133Þ:
Although the measurements were initially assumed to be in-
dependent, the Qx matrix shows that the reconciled measurements
are correlated after the data reconciliation procedure due to the
applied constraints. However, these correlations are not displayed
in STAN.
3.9. Summary of algorithm
1. Take the measured values ~x as initial estimates bx and compute
initial estimates by .
2. Evaluate Jy, Jx and f with respect to by; bx and z.
Fig. 4. Results of ﬂowsheet example rounded to one decimal place.
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bJy bJ x bf .
4. Eliminate unobservable unknown variables and redundant
equations.
5. Compute new estimates x with Eq. (11).
6. Compute new estimates y* with Eq. (13).
7. If the new estimates x and y* are signiﬁcantly different from bx
and by*, respectively, set bx ¼ x and by ¼ y and go to 2. Otherwise
go to 8.
8. Compute the variance-covariance-matrices Qx with Eq. (14) and
Q y* with Eq. (15).4. Discussion and outlook
In this paper, the nonlinear data reconciliation algorithm
implemented in STAN was explained and its application demon-
strated on a simple hypothetical example from MFA.
A restriction of the used weighted least squares minimization
approach is the assumption of normally distributed measurement
errors. In scientiﬁc models in general and in MFA models in
particular, this assumption is often not valid: e.g., concentrations
cannot take negative values, and transfer coefﬁcients are restricted
to the unit interval. To overcome the limitation of normality, a
general framework to reconcile data with arbitrarily distributed
measurement errors was introduced [10]. This framework is limited
to linear constraints, but has been extended to nonlinear con-
straints in Ref. [11].
It was shown [12] that it is also possible to use a possibilistic
approach for data reconciliation. There, the uncertainty of mea-
surements is modelled with membership functions instead of
probability density functions to account for the epistemic nature of
measurements errors (that is, error due to insufﬁcient knowledge).
While the paper covers linear constraints only, the approach has
been extended to nonlinear constraints in Ref. [13].
The problem of nonlinear data reconciliation can also be solved
with nonlinear programming techniques, like sequential quadratic
programming or reduced gradientmethods. These techniques allow
for a general objective function, not just one with weighted least
squares, and they are able to handle inequality constraints and
variable bounds. For a short reviewof thesemethods see e.g. Ref. [5].
While all of these alternative approaches deﬁnitely have their
advantages, their common disadvantage is the large amount of
computation time required compared to the conventional approach
of weighted least squares.
In general, nonlinear data reconciliation of normally distributed
input data does not result in normally distributed output data. This
is only the case for linear constraints or linearized nonlinear con-
straints. The latter approximation, however, delivers sound results
only if the uncertainties of the input data are small. If the un-
certainties are large, the results of linearization can differ sub-
stantially from the precise solution.In the weighted least squares minimization approach, the in-
verse of the covariance matrix Q was chosen as the weight matrix
because it delivers the best linear unbiased estimator of x in Eq.
(11). A prove of the linear case can be found in Ref. [14].
The following list contains some limitations of STAN that should
be addressed/optimized in a future version:
1. While the variable classiﬁcation using the Gauss-Jordan elimi-
nation is easy to understand, it is not the best way in a
computational sense. Other equation-oriented approaches have
been developed to reach the same goal more efﬁciently [5].
2. There is no equation parser implemented in STAN, thus, it is
restricted to a few types of equations only: mass balances,
transfer coefﬁcient equations, linear relations between similar
entities (can be used to model, e.g., losses from stocks) and
concentration equations.
3. The default algorithm used in STAN (called “Cencic2012”) is
coded for dense matrices, thus, the speed of the calculation is
reduced considerably when dealing with large models. An
implementation of sparse matrices would increase the calcula-
tion speed substantially.
4. The only gross error detection test that has been yet imple-
mented in STAN is the so called measurement test [4] that is
based on measurement adjustments. A more sophisticated
robust gross error detection routine would be of advantage.
Since September 2012, an alternative commercial calculation
algorithm developed by J.D. Kelly is available in STAN. Originally
called “Kelly2011”, it was later renamed into “IAL-IMPL2013”. It
applies a regularization approach by assuming unknown variables
to be known with a sufﬁcient large uncertainty. Details about the
algorithm can be found in Ref. [15].
Since the ﬁrst version of STANwas released in 2006, a lot of MFA
studies have been conducted with its help. An updated list of
publications can be found under www.stan2web.net/infos/
publications. Unfortunately, still a lot of recent MFA studies do
not consider data uncertainties, thus, ignoring valuable information
for decision makers. The author would appreciate if STAN could
help to raise the awareness for the importance of uncertainties,
thus, taking MFA to the next level.
Final remark: The presented nonlinear data reconciliation al-
gorithm is of course not restricted to MFAmodels. It can be used for
arbitrary reconciliation problems.Acknowledgement
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Flow Analysis
Version 2.5.1302 (March 2016)
Website www.stan2web.net
Costs Freeware
Availability Downloadable from www.
stan2web.net (registration
required)
Package size 10 MB
Language English and German
Available since 2006
Hardware required Intel Pentium III, 1 GHz, 512 MB
RAM, 20 MB free disc space
Software required Windows OS (minimum
Windows XP with SP1),
Microsoft.Net Framework 2.0 or
higher
Program language C#
Tutorial To get a basic introduction into
STAN, watch the help video on
www.stan2web.net.
Model database Free access for registered users
on the website or directly from
the user interface of the
software. Anyone interested is
invited to upload own models
to share them with the
community.
Developers Oliver Cencic (Vienna
University of Technology,
iwr.tuwien.ac.at), Alfred Kovacs
(inka software, www.inkasoft.
net)
Contact address Institute for Water Quality,
Resource and Waste
Management, Vienna
University of Technology,
Karlsplatz 13/226, A-1040
Vienna, Austria
Phone þ43 1 58801 22657 (Oliver
Cencic)
Email oliver.cencic@tuwien.ac.atAppendix B. Notation
m number of equations
mc number of equations available for calculating unknown
variables (¼ rows of Ac)
mr number of equations available for data reconciliation (¼
rows of Ar)
mt number of redundant equations (¼ rows of At)
n number of measured variables (¼ columns of Ax)
o number of observable unknown variables
p number of unknown variables (¼ columns of Ay)
q number of constant variables
* superscript of vectors and matrices with removed parts
due to unobservable unknown variables (in dimensions
replace mc/ o and p/ o)
F objective function to be minimized
f vector (m 1) of equality constraintsbf vector (m 1) of equality constraints evaluated at by; bx; z
g vector (m 1) of transformed equality constraints
x vector (n 1) of reconciled measurementsbx vector (n 1) of initial estimates of reconciled
measurements
~x vector (n 1) of measurementsy vector (p 1) of best estimates of unknown variablesby vector (p 1) of initial estimates of unknown variables
z vector (q 1) of constant values
mx vector (n 1) of true values of measured variables
ε vector (n 1) of measurement errors of measurements
0 null vector
A coefﬁcient matrix (m (pþ nþ 1)) of transformed
linearized equality constraints g
Ac submatrix of A (mc (pþ nþ 1)) for computation of
unknown variables
Acx submatrix of A (mc n) for computation of unknown
variables
Acy submatrix of A (mc p) for computation of unknown
variables
Acz submatrix of A (mc 1) for computation of unknown
variables
Ar submatrix of A (mr (pþ nþ 1)) for data reconciliation
Arx submatrix of A (mr n) for data reconciliation
Arz submatrix of A (mr 1) for data reconciliation
At submatrix of A (mt (pþ nþ 1)) for check on
contradiction in constant input data
Atz submatrix of A (mt 1) for check on contradiction in
constant input data
Ax submatrix of A (m n) corresponding to measured
variables
Ay submatrix of A (m p) corresponding to unknown
variables
Az submatrix of A (m 1) containing constraint residuals
I identity matrix
Jx Jacobi-matrix (m n) of measured variablesbJ x Jacobi-matrix (m n) of measured variables evaluated atby; bx; z
Jy Jacobi-matrix (m p) of unknown variablesbJy Jacobi-matrix (m p) of unknown variables evaluated atby; bx; z
O null matrix
Q variance-covariance matrix (n n) of measurements
Qx variance-covariance matrix (n n) of reconciled
measurements
Q y* variance-covariance matrix (o o) of best estimates of
observable unknown variablesReferences
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